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Highest of all in. Leavening Power.

Drftkl P

ABSOLUTELY PURE

When in

The Course

Of Your

Existence it becomes neces-

sary for you to buy cloth-

ing, please remember that
Ave are still here and are
selling the best possible
goods for the least possible
money. Every garmrnt
leaving our store carries
with it a guarantee of satis-
faction backed up by our
readiness to refund your
money if it proves other-
wise.

Herman & Hess
406 E. Douglas. '

D RAAVFOKD GUARD- -

Special ThnnUsiuving' Attraction
Two Nights, Commencing

"Wednesday, Govern ber 29lh

Special Matinee Thanksgiving :

; November 80th. :

A An up to" Date Farce Comedy

TURKISH
Clever Marie Heath BATH

Seats on sale at hox oUlce, 9 to 12 a.
Hi., 1 to 0 p.m.

AI onit o

Just One Niffht
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 1st.

A Positive Novelty!

THE XOSS
JOLTATIES

In a Mirthful, Magic.
Musical Medley,

A QUICK
MATCH

Seats on side at Box Office. 0 to 32 a.
m., l to 9 p. m.

RKAIj estate.
(Furnished by Applegate & Ma'.Iory,

Abstracters.)
The recoids in the register or deeds office

show the following buyers:
Eno w d u of lot 8 Cannot st Hil

ton's 2d and. fcUiplUS n Ol 14b
Waco City $

G H Lilzenburg qede 33 ft lot lio
Central av Shuman's add

E B Hauna q c d lot 3G Water st Gos- -

aubdn . .,
C P Ai mstiong w d lots 2J 24 Ida av .

Hyde's add
G B French w d .ots 20th st

KiveiMtle ave A and B Ford's
2d add sw of an4 of sec
lots lTG-H- b block 10 Onne & Phil-
lip's add l.'OO

Arab of mortgage releases 79o0

Dissolution Notice.
By mutual consent tho paitners of the

Wichita Cot nice Work". Rife, Kay & Co.,
dissolve paituersliip, J. V. Rife A; Co.
nhsiiming all responsibility mid will pny
nil debts and collect all outstanding ac-
counts. Ai.u:x Kay,

dlO It" J. W. RiFli

I have tbis day placed Mr. 11. II. Rich-aid- s
iu chaige of all properties for Mile by

me m "the Burton, Midland and Alamo
additions and herewith leeall same fiom
all Hgents. Mr. Richards will be located
at Burton addition. COLV.K L. SIM,

dlO It Receiver.

All bills against the Wichita Book Com-
pany will be paid by the undet.signed. and
all pnrtie indebted to s.iid coinptny. will
pleafe call nt : lie Wichita National! ink
and liquidate the tame. M. W. Lkvy.

St

Call torn l.i.

California possesses a delightful winter
climate. Almost evciy day is balmy and
full of Minstiine. To live in such air a few
months may save you a big doctor bill. It
doesn't cost much to try. The Frisco line
and Santa Fe route will carry you to Los
Angeles, Sail Diego or Sun Francisco any
ilaj, on fast vest l billed expiess train, in
Pullniau or touiist sleeper. The jjuiney
is iiiruugu .ev .uexico nun Arizona,
where heavy suow fulls seldom come. Ii is
khort, quick and comfortable straight
scross. not round-abou- t. Once a week
personally-conducte- d exclusions are run
to the Pacific coast iu tourist sleepers.
Competent porters and agents in charge.
Second class tickets honored, ami good
care taken of ladies and children without
Escort. Very cheap rotes for one way or
round trip, now in effect. Write to D.
Wishart, G. P. A.. Friseo line, Sr. Louis,
Mo., for copy of California excursion le.it
let aud a baud-ouir- ly Illustrated book
entitled "To California and Back.' Near-
est lecal agent of Frisco hue or Santa Fe
route will be glad to name ticket rates and
furnish desired information about the trip.
Don't be afraid to ask questions.

W. A. McGuire, a well known citizen of
McKay, O., is of the opinion that ihcro Is
nothing as good for children troubled with
colds or croup as Chamberlain's Couch
Remedy. He has used it iu his family tor
Eeveral years with the best results and al-
ways keeps a bottle of it iu the house.
After liar nig la grippe he was himself
troubled with a severo cough. He used
other remedies without heuefit and then
concluded to try the children's medlciue,
and to Ills delight it soou effected a per-
manent cure. 25 anil 53 cent bottles for
tale by Hettinger Bros-.- 21G East Douglas,
aid Van phiumacv, S2S North
Maiu btreet.

Notice.
The prescription liies from Frd Richt'a

drug store can be found at Ozanne &
Dyer's, 142 N. Main. All persons wishing
prescriptions refilled please notice.

dlol ISt

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

a&ng
bwder

THE BED SPECTEE, WAE.

Halstead Describes One of the
Awful Butcheries of History.

Frederic ksbnrg' Grim Show A Great Bat-

tle Considered as a .Spectacle "What
the Eye Wltnes Really Sees

Upon a Bloody Battle Field.

lCOPTUIGHT, 1893.1

REMEMBER
to have been
much interest-i- n

the adven-
tures of Henry
J. Raymond
that took him
to the battle-
field of Solfer-in- a,

and his de-

scription of the
conflict the re

markable passage of which was that
the two armies were like two thunder
storms whose clouds and lightnings
commingled, while thercwere thunder-ing- s

inconceivable. It was my feeling
that Mr. Raymond was a rarely privil-
eged traveler to witness such an event,
and the people should all be glad he
was there. I did not have time to go
to war; there was so much to do I could
not get oif to go either as a soldier or
spectator; and yet I have seen two
great battles, that of Fredericksburg
and that of Gravelotte, one in midwin-
ter in Virginia, and the other in mid-

summer in Lorraine, then France, now
Germany future uncertain.

One dreary day in Washington I met
Gen. Anson Stager, who was in control
of the wires between the armies and
the war department, and we talked of
the situation. I said I had thought of
going down to see the army of the
Potomac, then on the north bank of
the Rappahannock, opposite Freder-
icksburg. Rurnside had concluded to
take the short road to Richmond with
his base of supplies at Aquia creek.
When he reached the hills overlooking
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A CAROLINA HOT.

Fredericksburg he found Leo in his
way, and there was delay. I remarked
to Stager: '"Rurnside does not seem to
be getting along any faster than

it looks like winter quarters
again." Gen. Stager said: "If you will
take the boat at the navy yard to-

morrow morning, and go to the army,
it is my judgment u will find
something going on.' That was
all. I took the boat. It was a bluo
morning. There were perhaps a score
of officers as passengers, and they
were not in high spirits. One

I knew was among them,
and he was not happy. There was a
suspicion that something was about to
happen, and it is not comfortable of a
winter morning to be wafted toward a
probable field of glory, where one is to
hear the fire hail fly, and experience
does not seem to lighten the gloom.
There were vast piles of stores at the
creek, and the trains ran over at least
one ticklish trestle. Thero were de
tentions, and the afternoon was ad-

vanced when I came to the stopping
place and could see ahead in a broad
river the ruins of the railroad bridge I
remembered to have crossed when the
most interesting history relating to
that part of the country was that
Washington once lived there for a
time, that his cherry tree was there
and his mother died and was buried
in the town. I got off in the mud as
the ohill dusk of the evening was man-
ifest, and asked the way to the head-
quarters of Gen. Howard. It was a
long walk, and when I arrived
darkness was coming on. I wanted to
find Col. E. C. Cross, of the Fifth New
Hampshire, of Caldwell's brigade,
Howard's division, Sumner's grand
division. Wo all knew about Howard,
the loss of his arm at Seven Pines, and
his speedy return to the field from the
hospital. He was polite I suppose he
was born so and I asked him about
Cross; and he sent an orderly to show
me the way through tho woods that
were a city of soldiors. He told me
that I had conio at the "right time,"
as there was to be a movement to cross
the river straight in front and fight
Lee. and tho signal to begin would bo
the firing of two guns close together
about daylight, and tho first thing was
lo ba the bombardment of the town.
1 found Cross ra his tent just finishing
a letter. He had a good fire, two head-
less barrels smeared inside with clay
serving as a chimney and he said I
was "just in time." Col. Cross had
been a. reporter on a Cincinnati news-
paper, tall, auburn-iaire- gentleman-- l'

and mild, an unsuspected hero, as
nearly aU tho real ones were, and had
gained in the army a reputation for
gallantry of the most brilliant style.
He was glad to see me, and was very
busy, for he was expecting orders, and
his little home under the pines was
to be broken up. The flro was
grateful, and it was luxurious to
stretch out on his bed. In a largo
tent, a little later, there was a party of
New England ofKccis who had some
whisky punch, and they sang songs and
told stories for some h v. and 1 lis-
tened with a heartache I oa!d hardly
tell about, bnt it comei b-- 'r after thir

Children Cry fo
Pitcher's Castoria.
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ty years, keen as ever. I "knew, full
well and they knew what the

would bring, and alas it did bring
to many present the death that seemed
to lurk in the dark air under the sigh-
ing pines! A young man came, not
anticipated, and was greeted with sur-
prise that he had made so speedy a re-

covery. "Why did you come?" said his
old comrades. "Oh, I could not keep
away any longer," he said. "But is
your Antietam wound healed?' "Pretr-t- y

well," said-he- , showing' his left arm
with two awful purple holes in it below
the elbow. He said the army of the
Potomac was his home, and he would
rather die than not be with it in any
great action, and "thank God," said
he, "I am just in time." "But you are
not going with the regiment

said one. "Am I not?" said he.
"I'll qo with it if it is a grand march
to the graveyard!" And that'was the
march it was. He could not have told
it better.

The dear boys in their weather-beate- n

blue were making the best of a
gloomy affair, and could not conceal,
or cared not to do so, their feeling that
there were many chances all would
not be weU with them. The worst of
it was they aU doubted the capacity of
the commanding general, and they
were strangely devoted to McClellan,
singing "McClellan is our leader," the
last song of the night, with hearty,
ringing enthusiasm.

Cross had more writing to do, and in-

sisted 1 should go to sleep on his bed.
I did so,for the way had been long and
I was fatigued with excitement. I
awoke after three or four hours' pro-

found repose, to find Cross sleeping in
his camp chair before his 'fire. Before
it was light, while'he slept softly as an
infant, there was the clatter of a
horse's feet, and a paper was handed
the colonel, who was erect the moment'
the horse stopped before the tent,
and he received his orders. Quickly
the camp was stirring and the men
were getting their breakfast. The
chaplain called and took the colonel's
letters, receiving a few words as to
what should be done in certain
contingencies. There was soon hot
coffee and chops not badly cooked, and
as the morning light grew clear we
heard the dull, heavy throbs of the
"two guns," and soou after the open-
ing of the batteries one hundred and
sixty guns playing on Fredericksburg.
The sound was enormous, increased,
redoubled by the echoes that rolled
through the valley. Cross got for me
an old horse without shoes and stiff in
all his limbs there was no other to be
had aud when we started the poor
animal slipped on frosty grass and
felL The third time he did this I told
Cross I would rather not have my legs
broken in that way. I did not fear
being thrown off by a horse, but did
not want a horse puUed off of me,
and I had dodgedihim as often as I
felt sure I could. We were not a
quarter of a mile from the tent, and I
told the colonel I would return tho
poor beast to the man from whom he
had been borrowed, and who would
hold the colonel responsible for-'hi-s

valuable1 property, and then join him
on foot. '

When the poor beast was in the
hands of the quartermaster (I be-

lieve he was a Q. M.) I set forth to
find Cross, but there were so many blue
columns moving mysteriously that I
could not come up with Caldwell's
brigade, and I saw a good many fel-

lows that day who said they had lost
their regiments and indeed they cer-
tainly had but the soldiers iu line
they addressed did not sympathize
with them, and baid frightful things
to them. I never sav Cross again.
That evening I learned that he had
been wounded, and visited several hos-
pitals hoping to find him, but could
not. no was badly hurt, but recov-
ered and fell at Gettysburg on the sec-
ond day, when hurrying with rein-
forcements to resist the rush of Long-street- 's

attack on Sickles; and when
visiting the field a few months ago I
took off my hat where a great gray
stone bears the inscription of the
name and rank of Col. E. C. Cross,
and states that he fell on that spot.
In every action in which he
participated lie was the incarna-
tion of fiery valor, exalted by
the excitement of battle, an inspira-
tion to the men. At Seven Pines ho
was greatly distinguished by his in-

telligence and his superb bearing. He
was elated and sought danger. There
was an intoxicating glory for him
when the crash of musketry came and
the smell of the powder cloud was in
his nostrils. He had no idea of living
through the war. He was one of four
quiet lawj'ers I knew well before the
war, who turned out to have heroic
blood. The others were dear Bob k,

murdered by bushwhackers in
Tennessee when sick in an ambulance

Rutherford B. Hayes, greatly re- -
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"IF WE'D OJJLY HAD A SHOW.

viled by those ignorant that he was a
knightlv hero and Manning F. Force,
who still lives, a model of the most
delicate and inflexible chivalry.

The most shocking of the sights of
war are in the hospitals.and seeking in
them a wounded friend there were
horrors inconceivable. The dreadful
industry of the surgeons, the stains
and smell of blood, the agonies of
mutilated boys writhing in bloody
straw, the bitter, desperate, despairing
patience, the gasping, quivering faint-ne- ss

from long suffering, the sharp
and the dull misery!

A Massachusetts officer was on his
right side, his left leg roughly ampu-
tated close to the body, his eyes wide
open in a pale face and as I looked at
him almost choking with grief he said,
noting possibly that the stranger
staring at him was compassionate:
"Ah, I should not care for this if we
had been shown fair play, if we had
been put in when we had the least
chance. I should not have red for
my leg so much if we'd had a how. It's
gone for nothing." And tears came
into his eyes, and he repeated: "Ifwe'd
only had a show," and "it's gone for

i nothing." There seemed to be no corn--

fort for a aorror Hke that and I hast-
ened away. '

The resounding cannonade was al-

most harmless. It did not take a
soldier to tell that there was no busi-

ness in it but the expenditure of
ammunition. There, was so much iron
flying that the sound of it rasping
through "the 'shivering air could be
heard distinctly. The cannons bel-

lowed and the shot hummed low and
fiercely. The old town was invisible,
but two church steeples pierced the
fog: The laying of the pontoons under
the fire of Mississippi riflemen was a
sacrifice of brave "men. Officers who
fell in that service and were carried to
the rear were strewn thickly on the
grass. The confederates paid very
little attention to the bombardment.
It meant nothing to them but that
something was about to take place.
Their riflemen in the ceUars were well
protected, and shot the men at work on
the pontoons at their pleasure. It was
no trick at all for a marksman to kill a
soldier at every shot. Why all of the
bridge builders were not shot down I
could not understand. When the
bridges were completed there was such
a rush, the riflemen left the cellars. It
was not Lee's policy to hold the town.
It was a trap. Soon the distribution of
tobacco taken in Fredericksburg be-

came a very interesting occupation for
many soldiers. The confederates fired
a few pieces of artillery, and a Whit-wort- h

gun just from England broke
the monotony of sound by hurling a
bolt that as it flew gave a long shrill
whistle. It was like the high note of
a whip, if one could cut the air for a
mile.

The night that StonewaU Jackson
wanted Lee to assail the national
troops cooped up in the town, I crossed
the river in company with CoL Jones,
of Ohio, a handsome, charming man
and educated soldier, who fell at Chick-amau-

at the head of his regiment.
Fredericksburg was a pokerish looking
place. The river was very dark, save
where it flashed red in the glare of the
flaring torches. The town was a dis-

mal one, and the silence was sinister.
We called on Gen. Burns, whose head
quarters were in the second story in a
bedroom over the dining-roo- of the
house of the mayor. Three shells had
entered the room and exploded in it.
The walls and ceiling displayed the
distribtttion of the fragments. Over
the mantel piece was a red, ragged
hole, by a shot through the brick chim-
ney. The colonel had coffee with
canned milk, and mutton chops whose
flavor was good, and he preferred not
to talk of the situation. I did not try
to interview him.

I could not see any show for the
union army from first to last, and the
battle scenes to me were terrible. I
saw the celebrated charge of the Irish
brigade as distinctly as I ever saw a
play. Joe Hooker rode by with his
brilliant face, and Sickles passed with
a group of lancers. Burnside was walk-
ing in the yard at the Phillips house,
his saber clattering on the gravel.
There was suddenly the opening of a
battery or two in our 'field artillery on
the Fredericksburg side of the river.
The shots were exceedingly rapid, red
flashes in the white gloom of a pearly
powder cloud, and then the wild charge
on the stone wall. It was not war, it
was madness. The cloud that had
been laced with streams of jagged
flame, and writhing and vibrating as
if charged with electricity, grew quiet.
Then as the blue column moved for-

ward there was the crackle of rifles
like a thousand packsof Chinese crack-
ers, ' and from that" ghastly gulf of
flame but few of the boys in blue reap-
peared.

I saw the cloud of 'battle over Frank-
lin's flanking movement far down the
river, where alone there was a rational
hope of doing anything. But the pillar
of cloud did not advance, and the
rumbling of many guns was not con-

tinued. There was a temporary suc-
cess there, and two or three hundred
North Carolina troops were taken pris
oners. It was patneuc 10 see ineir
home-mad- e outfits, their knapsacks of
worn carpets carpets used as blankets
and coverlets and patchwork quilts
that had seen home service, the but-

ternut jackets and ragged hats. I had
seen North Carolinians before, for my
father's people were of them. He was
born in that state, and immigrants
from the old state often wandered to
Ohio when I was a boy, believing in
perpetual motion and that snow that
fell in April made "eye-wate- r" that was
a specific. I saw in the poor prisoners
many things that reminded me of "our
folks" in the old times. Those North
Carolina boys were lank, yellow,
weather-beate- rough haired, with
bony limbs, and wore ragged jackets.
They had plenty of teeth and eyes, and
many of them would be caUed "jays"
and "greenhorns," but they were ter-

rible soldiers, and had the hardihood
of wild animals, tireless on the march
as wolves, and glad to get an ear of
corn for aration, while a hunk of shoat
was a luxury, and a chew of tobacco
dissipation. Whisky was a dream of
the impossible. One tall fellow, with
a rubber blanket, said, with a slow, sly
smile, he "got it at Manassas," which
was the name the confeds. had for
Bull Run, but he meant ths second
Manassas, where some of Pope's trains
were captured; and he "hoped to ,"

he said, "this thing could be
fixed up someway." He meant the war.
The poor fellow would not have cared
much how it was fixed. I asked him
what part cf the state he was from, and
was startled when he named the county
in which my father was born. He told
me his name, but I forgot that. He is
voting the straight ticket somewhere,
I am sure, and I think I could give the
name of tho ticket, but I am not talk-
ing politics.

The loss of the union forces was
above thirteen thousand, and this was
sustained in apparently small spaces,
and in a short time. It would not take
long to slaughter one hundred thou-

sand men as that massacre was con-

ducted. When I think of it I wonder
at Ancomattox. Mcbat Uaxsteajb.

A F3tl Error.
Borrowes Nellie, hand me mv um-

brella, will you? It has commenced to
rain.

Mrs. B. I lent your umbrella to Mr.
Sweetfcrn last night.

Borrowes What in thunder did you
do that for? Didn't you know It was
hit? Puck.

A Yonnc riillosophrr.
Toddles Papa. I know why the

bleed comes ont when I run a splinter
in my toe. It's bccau5c my toe is al-

ready full and it can't hold any more.
so the splinter runs it over. Isn't that
the reason?

Pana Yes- - mv wa.-Uau- ruar' Vouoo

& ta-- - - ..A

A BRIGHT CANADIAN.

TIi Talented and Hustling Soa aff 'Sir
Charles Tapper.

Sir Charles Hibtert Tnpper, or Sir
Hibbert Tupper, as he will doubtless
be caUed to distinguish him from his
father, although only thirty-eigh- t
years of age, has already made a high
mark for himself in Canadian politics.
He has, it is true, had every advantage.
His father, Sir Charles Tupper, now
high commissioner or Canada in Eng-
land, gave him the best that tho
American continent could supply in
the way of education, and hardly had

Bri CHARLES HTBEEKT TUPPER.

he begun to fight his way as a lawyer
at the Nova Scotia bar when he found
himself elected to the dominion house
of commons to represent a county in
the province with which the name of
Tupper has always been associated.

Five years of house of commons life
proved that "young Charlie Tupper"
knew how to handle the parliamentary
cudgels in true colonial style, and be-

fore he was thirty-thre-e years of age
Sir John Macdonald singled him out
for a place in the cabinet as minister
of marine and fisheries. Sir John Mac-

donald died, but Mr. Tupper remained
in succeeding ministries, and, unlike
some of his colleagues, clung to the de-

partment with which his own maritime
province is especially associated. Here
he has enhanced the reputation of Can-

ada as the fifth maritime power in the
world and as the home of wealthy
ocean fisheries, while at the same time
he has begun to make fame for him-
self as an administrator of indomitabla
energy, abundant courage and no
little insight. The achievement which
brought Sir Hibbert Tupper his K. C.

M. G. is the successful presentation of
the British case before tho Behring
sea court of arbitration.

Mary the 3Iost Popular Name.
According to statistics, Mary is the

most popular of Christian names, fol-

lowed in order by WUliam, John, Eliz-
abeth, Thomas, George, Sarah, James,
Charles, Henry, Alice, Joseph, Ann,
Jane, Ellenf Emily, Frederick, Annie,
Margaret, Emma, Eliza, Robert,
Arthur, Alfred, Edward. Some people
object to being caUed b3r a very com-
mon name, but it is infinitely better so
than being known as "Green Leaf,"
"Shooting Gallery," "Lucky Day,',
"Giddy Edward," "Talithi Cumi,"
"Holy Davics," "Choice Pickerel,"
"Sing Song," "Tempestuous Stinger,"
and other choice ones, every one of
which is a bona fide name cuUed from a
recent English directory.

AGRICULTURE ABROAD.

The vintage in Italy was more or
less damaged, owing to the presenco
of peronospora, a fungus that settles
on the vine leaves and eventually de-

stroys them.
The total net profits from 102 acres

of the German Crown vineyards, on
the Rhine, have averaged S1'J,G30 over a
period of twenty-fou- r years, or 5102.24
per acre per annum.

Horse breeding for the Indian mar-
ket is not now being carried on with
much attention in Australia, and the
class of animals shipped to India is
not as desirable as formerly.

Agiucuxtitre is being developed
along the Amazon valley, and at differ-

ent points new commercial centers are
springing up, and those previously ex-

isting are growing in population and
wealth.

A STUDY IN BOTANY.

There are G,000,000 leaves upon an
elm tree 30 feet high.

The parent of all the varieties of
apples is a sort of wild crab, and its
home is in the Himalayas.

One variety of the India rubber tree
(ficus elastica) has leaves of the deepest
green, each provided with a narrow
border of very bright red.

If a parasitic fig seed is dropped by
a bird upon a fruit tree it will germin-
ate and send a long root to the ground.
It wUl then rapidly spread over the tree
until it has strangled and killed it.

Sandpaper grows on trees in Dutch
Guiana, for the leaves of the tree
known botanically as the dlllenia
Bcabrelia are so rough on the surface
that they can be used as sandpaper.

X X i the Dcst 9

AH X9.111l the cheapest.
strictly Pure

White Lead is best; properly applied
it will not scale, chip, chalk, or rub
off; it firmly adheres to the wood and
forms a permanent base for repainting.
Paints which peel or scale have to be
removed by scraping or burning before
satisfactory repainting can be done.
When baying it is Important to obtain

Strictly Pure
White Lead

properly made. Time has proven that
white lead made by the "Old Dutch"
process of slow corrosion possesses
qualities that cannot be obtained by
any other method of manafactnre. This
process consumes four to six months
time, and produces the brands that
have gien White Lead its character
as the standard paint.

"Southern" "Collier"
"Red Seal"

are standard brands of strictly pcre
Lead made by the "Old Dutch" pro-

cess. You get the best in buying th era.
You can produce any desired color bv
tinting these brands of white lead with
National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead
Tinting Colors.

Tar sale by the csat reliable dsalcr is PtiitJ
cvrrywccrc

If kj are cZ to pahsi, it wjU pay y"3 ta
zsi to us for a osok costatssaf iufcrmtuoa

tiat rzz? tsve r5B irasy a is liar; it U

ss!v C9t' yssi a pvnaX carl to Jo tc.
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

X BTCKrftrsr.SiwTerJt
St. L Braeeb.

CZsrk Avesss aai Testa Street.

Take the Wichita Peerless Express via
Missouri Pacific railway for Knnat City
ami the east and north. Leaves Wichita
daily at 95 p. m. dlCC if

THE "WICHITA 1'EERI.ESS EXl'REbS."

New ira-- fceir'ee.

Commencing Sund iy. ICor. 19, the Mis-
souri Pacific railway will place in service
a new traiu "Thf Wichita Peerless Ex-
press." between Wichita aud Kansas City
and 8u Louis mad all eastern points.
This train will stait from Wichita, daily,
at9:05p..ui. (Startin frottrhrreit will
necessarav always leave oa tlme.x at win

comDanv istb only .hue that give th
Wichita people a strictly Wichita train,
that is to say, the only, line tl. at starts its
trains from Wichita. Remember this
and wheu you contemplate a trip Ieavum
Wichita iu the evening, dou't fail to take
the Missouri Pacific, and thus start on
time is advertised.

II you should wish to start on your
journey in the day time you can't pos-iM- y

do better than to take the Misouii i'acitic
fast mail and express which leave ich-it- a

at 1 o'clock p. m. nnd lands yon iu Si.
Louts the next morning at 7:15. By taking
this train" east you save four hours
between Wichita and St. Louis, making
New York iu less than fifty hours troni
the time you leave the Pierless Princ-s- s.

The new time card wuich goes into effect
Nov. 19:h will -- how a number ot import-
ant chauges, which will be fully shown in
time tables published in the duly pipers.
Passeugers cau lei-r- lull particulars rela-
tive to thissupeib tr.iiu servict by calling
at Missouri Pacific city ticket office, 114
North Main st. dloT if

Croup is a terror to voung mothers. To
post them coiir-rnti- ig the first s.uuptorns
andHtreatmen W the object of this item.

t '1 he lir.st indicniun of croup is hoarseness
In a cluld who is subject to croup it may
be taken as a sine sign. of t'je approach of
au attack. Following thishoarj-enes- s is a
peculiar, rough cough. If Chamtierlaiu'a
Cough remedy is giveu as soou as tljp
child becomes hoarse or even after the
rough cough has appeared it will prevent
the nttack. It has uever been kuorn to
tail. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
Hettinger Bros., 21fi East Douglas, and
Van erdeu'a Pharmacy, 323 North Maiu
street.

KANSAS TO THE FRONT

Wltlial astaud luipiorid train Service to Kan- -
s. sc.lj.st. Inil . Cliicao anil tiio

A orlu's l'.ilr.

Commencing Sunday, May 14tb, the
Missouri Pacific railway placed iu opera-
tion in addition to its present service, an
excellent through train betw'eeu points in
Southern Kansas and Kansas City, St.
Louis, Chicago imp the World's fair. 'I he
new train, No. 402, leaves Anthony daily
at C:5U n. iu ; Wichita, 0.00 a. in.: El Do
rauo. 10 a. ni r Yates Cent to, 12:30 p. in.,
arriving at Kansas City at t. in., mak-
ing dnect connections with fast Missouri
Pacific traitis to St, Louis, aud with all
lines toChicago.

This is probaiily the most satisfactory
and serviceable schedule ever placed into
effect between points iu Southern Kansas
aud the north and east, ami places the
state of Kansas on an equal footing
other states in the matter of fast trains to
the World's Fair city. Au eleirant

is used iu the make np of this special
and everything is looked afier thai wil
add to the comfort of the passengers. For
futther information in regard to rates,
toutcs, maps, time tables, etc, addiess
neatest Missouri Pacific railway ticket
agent, or H. C. Townseud, general

aud ticket ageu. St. lamis Mo., or
E. K. 1U.ECKI.KV,

P. & T. A. Wichitu, Kan.
Telephone 211, ill North Muiu stieet.

dl34 tf
The Westrrn Trail is published qunrtrr-l- y

by the Chicago. Ro k Lanuil and Pacific
railway. It tells how to get a farm in Mm
west, and it will Le sent to you gratis for
one year. Send name and address- to
"Editor Western Trail, Chicago," and re-

ceive it for one year free.
117 12c John Sebastian', G. P. A.

GOOD NEUS.

A 1 rip to feoutlicrn California.

Beginning Oct. 22, a daily tourist enr
will Le run from Chicago to the Pacific
coast, via the great Rock Island route;

to Kansas City, thence ichita
and through the beautirul Iudnin Terri-
tory, via Fort Worth and El PafcO, '1 fX. ,

to Los Augt-l- and San Francisco. This
car will Ie.ie Chicago d.iily oa train No.
11 at G p. ni., and passengers taking this
route u ill not only receive the benefit of
very superior accommodations, but also
will save a great many hours In time.
The new southern route is particularly de-

sirable iu fall and winter and thu
well known reputatiou of the Kuck Island
Insures passengers a comfortable trip.
Our patrons are always provided for in the
best manner possible, and these cars will
be in charge of a Pullman conductor as
well as porter, aud everything pertaiulug
to the comfort of our patrons will be c

looked after and a pleasant trip
guaranteed.

Adding this daily car to the "Rock
Island Sirvice"does not In any manner
affect the present PhllIip-Roc- k Isl.nul
Tourist Kucursions that nin
from hicago over the Rock Islmid to
Pueblo, and via the Scenic and Odn:
routes to Snii Francisco and Los Angeles-withou-

change. J. II. I'IIILMI'5,
City Ticket Agent.
JNO. & EISA SI IAN'.

dl40 tf G P. A., Ctiltago.
Mcvr '1 rJl" i rr cv.

Commencing October 22.1 the Great
Rock Island railway will Inougurate a
new tourist car line between Chicago,
Wichita, Fort Worth, El I'a--o, Los
Angeles and San Francisco without
change of car". This car will Iev U ich-
ita daily for California points at Ciij p. hi.,
aud for Chicago and point earn at 9:23 a.
m. The Gicat Reck Inland Is the only
line running through tourist cam to Cali-
fornia without change of cars. For
further particulars call at Rock Island
ticket office, corner Main nd Doiiglus
avenue. J. II. Pll UAH'S.

City ticket and eiit, Chi-
cago, Reck Island and PnciUc railway.

125 if
hvrirr mmc to iincoi.n am ojiaiia.

KUCK llULTii:.
Aug. 20 the great Rock isinnd pined In

service fast trnln for the above poiut.Iav
log ichita at S 25 a. rw.. arriving at Lin-
coln 9 p. m. and Omaha 10:50 p. m. E.e-ga-

chair cars on this train wiihonteztra
charge. J. H. PHILLIPS.

City Ticket Agent, ichra, Kan.
T. J.

K3dtf A. G. P. A.. Topeka, Kun.

California iiW-- inter Kxposiilaa.
On acconut of the above nmrd occanon

tickets to the Pacific coarft Will bo availa-
ble at greatly rluccd rite. The atten-
tion of the public i called to superior
accommodations veil m train jrvtcj
and equipment offered by the Mmoari
Pncificril.ar In connection W'th the
Demer nd Rio Grnde and Southern
Pacific railway or Union Pacific aod
Southern Pacific railroad. Psnger
de-iri- a southern roa e can bo nccum-rnodat- ed

tu like runi.ner. By cnlliog at
this ofEce I will Juke Jn faruHh-in- g

all necessary information on tbls sub-
ject. E. E. BlJAT.IXT,
Penpr and Ticket Agent, Mis-un- ri

Pacific railway, 114 North Maiu etrre:.
d!tf

TT'nlr Tcorl.t Hr- - rlatbe hnt Krtt.
Commencing Oci. litJ and to cofltiane

in eflect until Mcy 1. 10M. the fcauta Fs
route w,ill tell jccurIoi ticket to IXa
and )tw Mexico point. good :r rrturnpage until Juae 1, 1S&L Stop rr?r
allowed reroute. Two4rjlnsdnlJy, moru-m-g

and night. Through chair aud lrp-In-g

car serncc For lurtber particular-ca- ll

on any I&csl ticket agent or addren
the acder-isud-

W. D. Mvbdocs. J)ir. Pa. At,
12 North Main

J29 tf Wicbiu, Kan

For a pain ia tfcelde or cht Xbtre U. - j . - ft - .

faefc. For
wile fir Hrtitoccr Bfo . iifi K DwBgi.

1 aa2 a Werdea Pfcartcacr, 22a Xonb
llLala.

UiM'4ASM,Z

iaaaaMBaaiaaaiBHaMaMHMM
M THE 1

Greatest Sale
OF THE

19th Century.
Mens Suits and Over

coats:
840 suits and overcoats
830: $30 suits and over- -

S coats 822.25: 820 suit
m and overcoats 812.30:

810 suits and overcoats
80.75.

MENS FURNISHINGS.
S Va nrosh'ifrlr in tli
lsnli- - f,l,f 1a, t ;i ,,

isi.irit, viwu j vm minir.
you've priced ours.

PARENTS

You can fit your bov
doufc with 2;ood Vfintei
hq Suits and Overcoats at

1 nst t lie price rue mui
alone would cot vou

c-- ,.,;. .. ... .
O-i- "sLllt itllU UM'UIMIK

815; 820 suit and over--H

IB coat 810; 15 suit andjaj
overcoat 8$; 8L0 mtl

wand overcoat 85: 83 suits
and overcoat 85.

In addition we crive
Free an eiecant parlor
clock with everv fcio.oi)
purchase.

iy1 " ' mml'mmm"mm!mmmTTTTmrmm"lT'.."KW!'mnm

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Piano-- , Orgnnc, Violins. Onrinn, O'l!-tar- s.

Mandolin,-'- Accordeon. 11i'Jk, Ma-hl- c

Cabinet", Scarfs for Piaiion of every de-

scription. Music Baks Music Folios, Mu-m- c

B"X, and hundred of otnr artl !

B iiid Instruments, I) imrsijc, Whiti and
Wheel. r& Wilson Sewing Micbh A
lot of Bicycb's. Alt I asl. is lo eU and
see them, if I don't mike a loiver !r.c
t tiun jou ever wviv dou't call i:iu. 1 e
goods arc hen aud must In-- hold. A'l di-

rect from f'ictories i:i Ivirope ami Ani"i-c- a.

N-- York and Chicago prices to do !

ers delivered at Wichita.

THOMAS SHAW,
129 N. Main Street.

iG&A
s& ytxL 463 r- &je? '&&. W&k ..- - jtsi

-- &. tt4-- itivt ' au'sasM
& t .fcT. r--s

.. X3K"-- . ,
5 WjO jgJj wc.s-- :i

? y sXv

HOTEL CARBr.
$2 TO S3 PER DAY
jm I3.CAI.LT Prop.

C. W. CAHJEYJJgr.

I fcT3 forll(X hou', rEncrloj; in
price from 3 In 0SA, VtUr bdTing
dafniit la the strip cn gt bnw of tnnrf mrc Utem cferapr tfcn ilivj &m
LulW. My Ht leJdM rid?ie. mwm
buildings Ktd bR C11 t write.

COLB I tu. Reirer,c6-- Wicfctta, Ktt,

Sboald enJ t one-- JoW. fce&Uaoceri ticket .
and nt!r04ri. C.Tc;jte." Tea rut
In atMtapr. jr vck Ur tJe slickest crdjou tTer obarHrtJ, Yut tl you wi lectin
J&e by czpn ico pmci.it.

Ieney WHmh., the roraert WeUh-ta- u.

hvrULi. jr 1m- - ftt,t,i A as ofliUrrUriof long &- - .g in .fx beitr.with tfcr ml! 1kJ e i CbJn fijn'4C4C, CWera a&tl UmrrhtiM t.

VihAt pirnmui iir;rl--e iJMt mul iwrbj to tin- - fTt. Stttli vntn are ilMutruul rj tv remedy. I ovrty ;yli(v ottty W r tw iur nrr ftir?l
Ufmw. V. km id..i ...

Wt ,i ptej( m Ufcr. Fr e ttfI Hrin-'c- r lira.. 1C V Ii.,.,.i .. . ,.
J f mica Pfcarauscy, && 2. iJiia.


